
MUST RETURN MONEY. .porst they were treated with the tion. The people of Mexico are reunit

degree of kindness and friendli ing to reconstruct the country. Opsame
ness. Baseball should be a means of portunity is now given to competent

bringing about a better Intercity re- - citizens of our republic, which is at

lationiship and understanding that tracting more capital than any other

will result in tremendous good to nation has ever received.

both towns and it is to be hoped that "The great influx of foreign in-

vestorssuch will come from our relationship is due to the changing senti-

mentin this respect with our sister city. toward our country which is

becoming more marked every day."

Washington, July 2. Alien prop-

erty custodian was ordered today

by Judge Hitts of the D. C, Su-

preme Court to return to the Coun-

tess Bernstorff stocks, bonds and cash

amounting to one million dollars

which were seized under the trading

with the enemy act.
--fv

m is a powerful antis mDIRECTORSeptic. Cures infected cuts, old sores

tetter, etc.

BRYCE LITTLE

ATTORNEY AT LAW

4th Floor Davis Building

JITNEY DRIVER IS

VIOLftTEDRULES

ROBBED AND WOUNDED

Statesville, July 1. Jim Nor
Bradley Had Dismissed Wil-

son's Appeal But Directors
Saw Things Differently.

Norfolk, Va., June 30. At the
meeting of the Virginia League di

rectors, a heated forensic affair that
lasted until within a few minutes of

midnight, the decision of president
W. B. Bradley, dismissing the appeal
of Wilson, protesting the game with

Richmond, on June 18, which was

played only through the seventh in

ning, was reversed, the dircetors hold

man, of Concord, a native byrian,

was found with his hands hound and

sAously injured on the Buffalo

shoals road near the Catawba river

this afternoon about 2 o'clock.

Norman operates a public service

car at Concord. He says two men

at Concord engaged him to bring
the road tothem to Statesville. On

Buffalo shoals the passengers direct-

ed him to turn off on a branch road.

When they reached an old abandon-

ed house Norman was ordered to

atop his car. He was hit over the

head and face and ordered out of his

ar. He was forced to go into the

Id house, where he was gagged,

bound hand and foot, and robbed

and left, bleeding. His assailants,

took from Norman about $100 in

cash besides several checks, and left
Nash carbis seven-passeng- er

over the highway toward Newton

and Hickory.
Norman later managed to release

his feet and was able to make his

way for about a half mile to the

main road where he was found by

E. L. Martin, who operates the Long

Island mills truck. Mr. Martin un-

tied the man's hand, took him to a

nearby house and notified Sheriff

Alexander who with the county phy-

sician Dr. McElwee, hurried to the

place 'and brought the wounded

man to Statesville for medical

treatment.
Officers got busy at once on the

trail of the robbers, who were seen

passing through Lenoir this after-Moo- n

about 4 o'clock.

PROTESTED GAME EXPLAINED.

There is some misunderstanding
in regard to the game between Rich-

mond and Wilson played on June
j'.i3th. that was protested by. the
Wilson management. The game was

the second of the double header and

was called at the end of the seventh

inning. Ryan the Richmond man-

ager instructed the umpire to call
the game at seven innings, seeming-

ly overlooking the fact that the
rules demand that the manager of
the opposing team be consulted be-

fore a game can be shortened. Man-

ager Clarke and the Wilson players
were unaware of the fact that the

game was to go only seveninnings un-

til after the sixth inning and that it
was too late to make a kick. Upon
these grounds the game was pro-

tested.

At a meeting of the Virginia
League directors in Norfolk last

Thursday night the matter was dis-

cussed at length, and the game was
ordered to be played out on the next

trip that Wilsonmakes to Richmond.
Due to a complication of things un-

necessary to mention the game will
not be thrown out of the records and

played over from the beginning; it
will be finished from the seventh in-

ning the score and conditions of play-

ing being resumed as nearly as pos-

sible just where the game ended on

June 18th.
Due to the fact that Wilson does

not make a trip to Richmond until
September 8th, the winner of the
first Half of the Virginia League will
not be known until then. Rocky
Mount and Wilson at present are
tied for first place, but the protested
game is held in abeyance not count-

ing either way until it is finished. If
Wilson loses at that time then clear-

ly Rocky Mount wins the first half;
on the other hand if Wilson wins the

Bugs will be the possessors of the

bunting. It is an interesting situa-

tion and one that has seldom arisen

ing that the league rules had been
violated.

They ordered, that in the vent the
game would make- - any difference
in the standing, that the two remain-

ing innings be played, completing the
game and the result transferred to

the first half record. The game is to

be completed the next time the Wil-

son club visits Richmond, which will
not be until September 8.

It was also decreed that if it
would make any difference in the
final percentage for the first half rag
that Richmond also be required to

play a postponed game with Ports-

mouth ,they refused to stage by play-

ing a double-head- er the last time the
two clubs met.

Taking up the question of salary
limits, Rocky Mount and Wilson were

openly charged with dodging the sal-

ary Mmit of the league, by giving of
bonuses etc. Mr. Home, of Rocky
Mount practicaly admitted that the
players were probably being paid
bonuses. The Wilson representative
was silent.

After hours of discussion the met

in interest, income taxes would have

been correspondingly decreased in

the United States because there
would have been just a billion dol-

lars less to raise from American tax

payers. The overwhelming votes for

the Borah resolution in both the

ministration's hand on a problem so

big in the public mind as disarm-

ament has not passed without signi-

ficant comment on all sides to the
effect that Republican leadership in

Congress is not making the most of

Republican opportunities. The chance

summoning a conference of all the

powers nor does it inhibit Mr. Hard-

ing from including land armament as
well. The President has the right to

nsgotiate with foreign powers about

any subject under the sun and no
matter what agreement he negotiated
Congress would have the final say as
to the stoppage of appropriations for

10 grasp lliw Uiaaiiuaiucub q"1""11""
and make it an administration policy ,

Senate and the House are not alto-

gether the expression of a new senti-mentalis- m

about armament and thefrom the start was politically an ex-

cellent one. Members of the House prevention of wars. The votes are

really the expressed apprehension of

members of Congress that they will
not be reelected unless they at least
make gestures in the direction of dis-

armament and government economy.

naval or military armament.
The Administration forces have not

relished the idea of being led by Sen-

ator Borah. In the past all Import-
ant policies sanctioned by an Admin-

istration have been initiated by the

spokesmen of the Administration in
the House or Senate. In htis case Sen-

ator Lodge took little part in the

proceedings. Republican leader Mon- -

recognized it by their refusal to side
track the Borah measure for any
new proposition that might mean a

delay in getting a vote.

From all sides President Harding has
been urged from the very beginning
of his Administration to assume the
leadership in disarmament through-n- ut

the world. It has been pointed

ing adjourns without any action, the
Portsmouth and Norfolk moguls how

ever, giving warning that they had dell's efforts to broaden the resolu
"Piles Cored in 6 to 14 Days

"DrufWls's refund money if PAZO OINTMENT fai..

to aire Itching, Bund. Bieedint or Protruding ' il

Instantly rciw Iwt !i Pile, an I vmj fn '

st.'ul ' '
lout that his opportunities to rid thetion were abandoned. It was decided

to yield to Mr. Borah
lived up to the salary limit during
the first half, but wouldn't make any European countries of the heaviest

part of their tax burdens have been

greater than that vouchafed anypromises for the second half, Peters

The subject now is transferred to
the White House. The President has
been canvassing the other powers
through the Supreme Council on
which Ambassador Harvey, great
friend of Senator Borah, is the Amer-

ican representative. But the Borah
resolution will make necessary some-

thing more than informal feelers.
The Idaho Senator is not . the kind
who will allow his resolution to be

passed and pigeon-hole- d. At the
grasped a popular issue and will ten-

aciously cling to it until something
concrete is accomplished.'

GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP SHOWN jn baseball. The feature that lends
IN YESTERDAY'S GAMES m08t attractiveness and possibly will burg admitted that at the pace set in

'salaries that its town was in danger American president. The question has

Explanations given today vary
Some said the desire of the Executive
was to get Congress busy on much
more vital matters of business than
a mere expression of opinion which
after all is what the Borah resolu

The correct thinking fan is al- - result in the most good for the
of being forced out of the league.

It is expected that an early meetways eager to have games conducted League is that no one knows who will
on a high plane both from the stand- -

j wjn and this will naturally keep all

point of the player and the fan. Yes-- teams hustling to win the second
nntnaa hatnrapn Rnpkv MOUnt ltnlf A oil Hmaa iha team tflflt in fn

ing will be forced to thresh out the
proper time he will make pertinent

indeed been brought closer home by
the announcement of Secretary Mel-

lon that the European countries owe
the United States more than a billion
dollars in interest since the war.
The ability of Europe to pay that in-

terest depends upon the amounts
needed tor domestic appropriations
on armies, and navies. If America
could hare received a billion dollars

as t0 h Prosr88and Wilson both here and there were there hustling is a team that draws ! b,nglim?d"
in the negotiations. Mr.

characterized by the highest sort of the crowd. This has characterized

te does. It doesn't accomplish dis-

armament. It requests the President
to confer with other powers and dis-

cuss the matter. It's always a long
way from discussion to achievement
in foreign affairs.

Nevertheless the forcing of the Ad

sportsmanship and gentlemanly con- - the playing of the Wilson feam all """" Colds Cause tirlp and Influenza
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab'ets remove vhe
ruse. Then is only one "Bromo Quiniae."
. W, GROVE'S liar-itur-e ra box. Jfic.

duct. A continuation of such con- - season, and it is a spirit that ought to

"fluct on the part of players and spec- -' keep them right in the running fqr
tators will do a great deal toward the rest of the season.

"bringing these two towns close to- -

gethar, and it is to be hoped that such
666 quickly relieves Constipation,

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite and

Headaches, due to Torpid yver.

ADMINISTRATION

ACCEPTED BORAH

ON DISARMAMENT

will result from a friendly relation- -

ship in baseball.
Jt Is but natural that a feeling of

rivalry should spring up in that the

fjfco towns are close together, and MEXICO REDEEMED HERSELF

OPPOSITION ABANDONED

The Reasons That Lie Back of

this feeling of rivalry is a good thing
if properly expressed and controlled.

"Rivalry of the:right kind results in a

keen competition that is good for

:any undertaking, but if this feeling
I grows into a hostile one it quickly es

a bad thing and results in a

great deal of injury. Yesterday's

games in both towns resulted in the
finest sort of competition, which was

'displayed both on the field and in

the stands, Less bickering ad ban

AS PRODUCTIVE NATION.

Los Angeles, Cal., June 30. The

Mexican government has opened here

its first permanent agricultural ex-

hibit in the United States.
It consists of a display of Mexican

products gathered from all sections
of the republic and fills an entire
floor of a down town office building.

The exhibit was designed to ap-

peal to the prospective investor in
Mexico. Connected with the display,
which is similar to the exhibits of a

The Adminstration's Change
of Policy Have Not Been on

the Surface at All. Presiden
Has Right to Negotiate With
Foreign Powers.

(By David Lawrence).
(Copyright 1921 by Daily Times.)

Washington, June 30. Senator

tering than usual was heard and ev-

erything that happened was of a chamber of commerce, are officials to
Tfriendly nature. It seemed as if both furnish information to those contem- -

Prince Albert's a newjspectator and player was on his best
'

plating starting business with or in Borah of Idaho, champion of disarm-men- t,

stands out today as victor inrt th rpsiilr was intense-'Mexirf- o. The exhibit was put in

ly gratifying to those interested in 'through Samuel G. Vazquez, with the first contest with the Harding
Administration. Reluctant for reasonthe matter of clean sportsmanship, the Mexican Department of Agricul- - note in the joys of rolling 'em!never divulged, the Administration atIt is lust as hard to win gracefully , ture and Development,

The move is announced as an evi first frowned upon Mr. Borah's efas it is to lose gracefully in fact

the former is often the more difficult. dence of Mexico's determination to forts to push the disarmament quest
But both towns yesterday did this and redeem herself as a great productive ion to the front, then conceded the

point and passed the word to Re-

publican Senators that no objection
the day was a pleasant one for the nation and as one of the first steps

tremendous crowds that witnessed in the Obregon administration's pro- -

gram to branch out into commercial was entertained to their support of

the measure and finally made an ei- -opportunities and promise.
"The average American has the fort through Republican leader Mon- -

dell of the House to get a broadwrong conception of the Mexican

Print Albtrt it
Mold in toppy rod
bug, tidy rod tint,
hand torn pound
and hall pound tin
humidort and in tho
pound tryttat glato
humidor with
tpongt moitttntr

top.

resolution passed which would coverpeople," says Mr. Vazquez, who re

military as well as naval disarmcently returned to Los Angeles fol

And, for a fact, rolling
up Prince Albert is mighty
easy! P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put and you whisk it
into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the band!

Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before! It's
the greatest old buddy-smok- e

that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!

Talking about rolling
your own cigarettes, we'll
tell you right here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
'em all lashed to the mastl

You've got a handful-of-happine- ss

coming your di-

rection when you pal it with .

P. A. and the ma kin's
papers! For Prince Albert
is not only delightful to

your taste and pleasing in

itsrefreshingaroma,but our

cxcj ..e patented process
frees it from bite and parch I

the two games.
Of course it is not expected 'that

professional baseball will in all cases
be conducted just as a college game
would be, but if it were there would
be a better feeling engendered and

It is doubtful if the game would be

Injured in the slightest. If the fans
in Wilson and Rocky Mount could

only realize that the visiting team is

a guest for the occasion and should
be treated with the courtesy that
characterizes correct hospitality nev-

er would there occur a single thing

ament. That last proposal of the Ad-

ministration was finally abandoned
in the House and the Borah resolu

lowing a two year's tour through hia
native land. "To him the Mexican is

the 'villain' of the motion-pictur- e

tion came through with flying colors,
The reasons that lie back of the

screen, and he attributes all the de-

fects and vices of that character to

the entire race. The Mexican thinks
that the citizen of the United States
is a man with but one aim in life

Administration's change of policy
have not been on the surface at all
and several Republicans who watch'
ed the rising side of disarmamentchasing the almighty dollar,that would mar the playing of the!
sentiment in the country have insist"It is most unfortunate that the

two countries could not have been
more understanding neighbors, but
this is now being overcome by the

great American pastime.V
Yesterday morning at Rocky Mount

there were possibly a thousand Wil-

son Spectators, and in all cases that

ed that whatever the form which the
disarmament proposals may take the
House could not afford to get into a
tangle on the question by voting
down the Borah idea of a three
power conference Great Britain,

lave been reported to the writer honest desire of both to unite In ftcloser commercial bonds.
"Mexico Is once more on her feet CowriffctlMI

rr K. J. RarnaMlJapan and the United States. '

tthey were treated with the utmost

courtesy T)y the Rocky Mount people.
In the game played here in the after-

noon there were present many people
irom Rocky Mount, and from all re- -

tee Co.
Peace has been attained, Today we

are working hard to make up for the The truth is the Borah resolution WlMtM-Sal-

: the national joy tmokatime lost during the ten year revolu-doesn- 't prevent the Executive frox


